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G.L. “Circumscribe”
Membership Management
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Halloween Movie Night
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Apron Ceremony on October
25.



Picture Gallery: JTAA Fall
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Annual Golf Tournament on
September 24.



In Memoriam: Remembering
Brother Arnold Palmer
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September 25, 2016.
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Brethren,

Greetings from the East!

Greetings from the East! October is upon us, and it is certainly coming on strong
with Hurricane Matthew approaching from the south. As we take the necessary
precautions to ensure the safety of our families and our properties, let us be sure
to keep in our prayers all those who have already suffered the devastation of its
path in Jamaica, Haiti, Cuba, and the Bahamas, as well as all those who will be
riding out the storm here in South Florida. Thankfully, our Lodge has a new roof
so we should at least be safe from water damage, and otherwise it is as secure as
possible. Our officers and our Chief of Police will check in on the Lodge as the
hurricane moves north, and any concerns will be addressed expediently.
In this edition of the Trestleboard, you will find a Communication from our
Secretary, W∴ George Winterling, concerning the Grand Lodge’s new software
program, “Circumscribe.” This program will be used from this point on to keep
track of members, receive dues payments, and provide a vehicle by which the
Grand Lodge of Florida and individual Lodges can communicate with the
Brothers in Florida. With this program, you can select how you want to be
contacted by your Lodge, by phone, email, or text, and can manage your profile
with Grand Lodge. I urge each of you to find access to a computer and to follow
the instructions in that correspondence for properly enrolling in “Circumscribe.”
This will take the place of a phone tree, so it is very important that you enroll.
This is a Grand Lodge initiative, and will apply to all Florida Masons. Please
assist our Secretary, and our Lodge, by doing this as soon as possible. Thank
you in advance!
September was a great month at the Lodge, with a lot of Brothers coming out to
support our fundraising and community service efforts. On September 17, many
Brothers came out to run the concessions at the Jupiter Tequesta Athletic
Association Fall Jamboree. We served over 600 meals in just over three hours,
and made an outstanding showing in the community. Special thanks go to
Brother Keith Campbell, his wife Rhonda, and daughter Lucy for all their efforts!
On September 24, our Golf Tournament to benefit the Hope Center for Autism
was a rousing success, with 84 golfers participating. Special thanks go to R∴W∴
Travis Routt all of his hard work and effort in organizing this event and ensuring
its success, as well as to Keith Campbell and his cooking crew for the wonderful
luncheon. Please see the pictures from these events which are published in this

edition of the Trestleboard. Finally, at our second Stated Meeting on September
27, W∴ Bill Hawkins reviewed some pending legislation regarding By-Laws
changes and some committee restructuring that will occur in the near future.
Currently, the proposed legislation is under revision after being reviewed by the
Grand Lodge Committee on Jurisprudence, so there is more discussion on this
topic to come, but I would like to extend our special thanks to W∴ Bill
Hawkins for all of his time spent working on the Lodge’s legal matters, as well
as to the other members of that committee: W∴ James Mullinax, R∴W∴ Travis
Routt, and W∴ Mike Loeffler.
Now for October’s schedule. Hurricane Matthew has played havoc with the
schedule of events in Masonic District 32, so there are a few adjustments to the
October calendar. For Jupiter Light Lodge, our Entered Apprentice Degree
which had been called for October 4th was cancelled; it was decided that having
time to prepare for the storm was more critical. The rescheduled date is
tentatively October 18, pending confirmation from our lecturer, Brother Clay
Gordon. If that date does not work out, it will be at a Called Communication
on November 1.
Most Worshipful Grand Master Stanley L. Hudson was scheduled to have his
Official Visit to District 32 on October 7 at the Lake Worth Scottish Rite
Masonic Center. This event has now been moved to November 11 at the same
location. This coincides with Veteran’s Day. All members of the Lodge and
their wives are invited to attend this event, and all Officers are expected to be
present, especially since R∴W∴ District Deputy Grand Master Harold Gordon
is a Past Master of Jupiter Light Lodge No. 340. Additionally, the District 1
York Rite Meeting with the Officers of the Grand Chapter of Royal Arch
Masons, Grand Council of Cryptic Masons, and Grand Commandery of
Knights Templar, which was scheduled for October 8th at Harmonia Lodge No.
138 has been cancelled. The tentative new date is December 10th at the same
location.

Other events for October include our Stated Communication on October 11,
where there will be a Master Mason Proficiency Examination; a Called
Communication on October 18, where there will be a Fellowcraft Proficiency
Examination (definitely) and an Entered Apprentice Degree (tentatively); our
Halloween Movie Night from 6-9 pm on October 22; our Stated Meeting on
October 25, featuring a Bible & Apron Ceremony that wives and children may
attend; and our monthly breakfast and Lodge cleanup on October 28th
beginning at 8:30 am. Additionally, the Lodge Officers will be manning the
grills for the Quantum House 15th Birthday Celebration, held at the Quantum
House from noon – 3pm on October 22.

For our Halloween Movie Night, we will be preparing kid-friendly food (also
suitable for adults) such as burgers, dogs, chicken nuggets, and macaroni, along
with such traditional Halloween movie treats as popcorn, candy, and ice-cream,
and showing a kid-friendly Halloween movie in the dining hall; if there are
enough grown children on hand to leave the kids adequately supervised, we may
also show a Halloween classic (Dracula, Frankenstein, etc.) drive-in style on the
outer wall of the building while utilizing our outer grill for a bring-your-ownmeat cookout. There will also be a costume contest with prizes for our younger
contestants.
Our second Stated Communication of the month, on October 25, will feature a
special presentation for family members to attend. Officers are asked to report at
6:00 pm that night to open the Lodge and put it at refreshment. At 7:30 we will
have a wonderful dinner served by the ladies of the Order of the Eastern Star,
followed by an open program at 7:30 pm. We will be conducting a Bible &
Apron Ceremony, one of the few Masonic ceremonies that a non-Mason may
attend, and bestowing Certificates of Membership, Masonic Bibles, and Masonic
Aprons upon our sixteen newest Master Masons who have completed their
Master Mason Proficiency Examination in 2016. Congratulations to these
Brothers on this great accomplishment! There will also be a special guest
speaker, renowned Brother, Illustrious Jim Kirby, 33° Grand Cross, from
Harmonia Lodge, who will be giving his “Forget-Me-Not” presentation for the
final time, and Mrs. Joanne Sweazey, Executive Director of the Hope Center for
Autism, will be on hand to speak to us about that organization and to be
presented the big check from our Golf Tournament which was held on
September 24. We will then excuse the ladies for a brief presentation by the
ladies of the Order of the Eastern Star while the Brothers close the Lodge. A
coffee and dessert reception will follow for all in the dining hall. Please come
out and help us celebrate this occasion and to show your support for all of our
newly-proficient Brothers. It promises to be a night to remember.

There are also a number of activities coming up in October for our Appended
Bodies. The O.E.S. will resume their meetings in October. Although they will
be dark on October 6 due to the storm, they are currently still planning on
having the Calendar dinner on October 8th at the Lodge. The Lake Worth
Scottish Rite will be holding the second weekend of its Fall Convocation on
October 15th and 16th and all Scottish Rite Brothers are welcome to come
watch the degrees being exemplified. I am pleased to say that we have three
Brothers from Jupiter Light Lodge No. 340 who are receiving the degrees of
the Scottish Rite during this convocation: Brother Russell Holdren, Brother
Frank Lasagna, and Brother Kevin Lasagna. These three Brothers are also
among the group receiving their Bibles and Aprons on October 25. There are
also three events at Amara Shrine worthy of mention. On October 20-21, the
Shrine will be holding its Fall Ceremonial, so if you have been wanting to
become a Shriner, this is your opportunity. Amara Shrine will also be hosting
its Potentate’s Ball at the Marriott in Palm Beach Gardens on October 15
(R.S.V.P. was required and deadline has passed), and will be holding its
annual Barbeque on October 29 from 11 am to 3 pm. Finally, Sem-I-No
Grotto will be holding its third annual Halloween Costume Ball at Amara
Shrine that same evening, October 29, from 7 pm – 11 pm. Admission for
that event is free and there will be a live band performing, so put on your
costumes and come on out!

As was announced in September, there will be NO STATED MEETING on
November 8th due to it being National Election Day. Consequently, our only
Stated Meeting next month will be on November 22nd, the Tuesday before
Thanksgiving. We will be having our Lodge Thanksgiving Dinner, with head
chef Keith Campbell at the helm, on Saturday, November 19th. We are also
still offering Needy-Family-Turkey Dinner Sponsorships for $20.00 each. As
we have done in the past, we will be purchasing and assembling all of the
fixings for a full Thanksgiving dinner for the needy families in our
community. Last year we gave away thirty, but this year we are shooting for
100, so see your Lodge Officers to sponsor a family for Thanksgiving dinner.
We will be assembling the dry goods on the morning of November 19, and
will be picking up the turkeys and delivering the dinners on Monday,
November 21 to the Edna Runner Tutorial Center. All Brothers who would
like to assist in transporting the meals to the families are welcome, and it is a
great experience to see the impact that this act of kindness has upon these
families!

In closing, please be safe this weekend, and I wish everyone well as we ride
the storm out. Trust in the G.A.O.T.U. and keep all of our first responders in
your prayers! They will be very active as the storm moves through.
Remember to be kind to one another, and in these tense times, when danger is
near and commodities are in short supply, remember that you are a Mason,
and you should always walk and act as such before God and man.
Fraternally,
W∴M∴ William Owen

Greetings from the West!

Greetings from the West!

Wow! The realization that the end of 2016 is fast approaching is becoming more and more
evident by the minute. I really struggle to comprehend where the year has gone?!? Perhaps
an even more staggering statistic is the amount of “stuff” we still have on the docket. I
suppose I should find it strange that stores are already selling stuff for the holidays, but
they were selling Halloween items back in July so I suppose it’s not all that shocking. It’s
almost as though retail in the United States in regard to holiday decorations has taken the
same attitude as a stereotypical “old couple” where by lunch is at 10:30am dinner is at 3pm
and sometime in the middle of the night you decide to have breakfast, but I digress…
It was indeed a September to remember with a slew of events, highlighted by our 10th
annual golf tournament and our second iteration of serving concessions at the 2016 JTAA
Flag Football Jamboree. The JTAA event was absolutely tremendous, and I firmly believe
we are just scratching the surface. While it may never yield the same income as our larger
charity events, it is unmatched in terms of our level of exposure in the community, and
good will toward the children here in the North County. So many brothers, and their
families, were needed to pull off this event and I think it was done in fine style, and will
only get better, but I certainly wouldn’t mind if it were a bit later in the year, man was it
hot! Three weeks ago I might have told you that the golf tournament was going to be “fun”
but likely a bit light on attendance. Man, would I have been wrong…In the last few weeks
leading up to event, we signed up a tidal wave of participants and sponsors and eclipsed last
year’s total profits by a fairly good margin. All the credit goes to RW Travis Routt, and the
dedicated representatives of the Hope Center for Autism for a truly spectacular affair. A
couple of missed putts on my part were the only thing keeping it from being stupendous!
We roll into October with a lot of “Lodge Work” on the schedule, starting with an EA
Degree on October 4th, and ending with a massive Bible and Apron Ceremony on October
25th for 16 new brothers, a true testament to the vibrancy and growth of Jupiter Light
Lodge. Those events will be book ended by a couple of Lodge Cleanups, as the calendar actually forced out September cleanup to October 1st, and our October Cleanup to the 29th.
This month’s Masonic factoid:
Most people are aware of the fact that the Statue of Liberty was a gift of the
French people after their own republic came into existence. However, many are not
aware that there is a Masonic link to the statue. Frederic Bartholdi, a Mason, designed it and the Grand Lodge laid the cornerstone of its base with Masonic Ritual.

Fraternally,
Jason Silvers, Senior Warden

Greetings from the South!
Salutations from the South,
First I would like to thank our Senior Steward, Bro. Shane Cullen, for
taking charge of our Lodge clean-up on October 1st.
Next, thanks to everyone who helped make our JTAA event and golf
tournament a success, and for supporting our community.
Don't forget about our Lodge clean-up on Saturday, October 29th, for
good food and fellowship. Breakfast will be served at 0830.
Fraternally and respectfully,

Shawn Ray Lopez
Junior Warden

Charity Committee Report

Brethren,

Our charity for the month of October will be the Hope Center for
Autism. Although we just completed a very successful golf tournament to
benefit the Hope Center, we want to parlay that success into an even
greater charitable contribution to one of our flagship charities in October.
At our October 25th stated meeting we will be presenting a check to the
Executive Director of the Hope Center, Mrs. Joanne Sweazey. If you
would like to learn more about the Hope Center for Autism please visit
their website at www.hopecenterforautism.org
Last month we raised $560 for our Masonic Home which will be given
directly to the Grand Master and First Lady at his official visit to our
District this month. We will also be making a contribution of $250 to the
First Lady’s charity.
Fraternally yours,
R W Travis A. Routt
Chairman, Charity Committee

Jupiter Light Lodge No. 340 F&AM
PO Box 566 – Jupiter, Florida 33468-0566
Email GW@JLL340.com

Brethren,
At the 186th Annual Grand Communication of The Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of Free
& Accepted Masons of Florida, a new software application, Circumscribe, was presented
and implemented during this Masonic year. The Lodge membership data migration is now
complete, and you now have access to the new system. It is important for you to login as
soon as possible, review your profile, make any appropriate changes to your contact information, and upload a current picture for your new permanent ID
card.
To login to Circumscribe, simply follow these instructions:
§ Open your internet browser NOTE: be sure to enable cookies, and disable private browsing
§ Navigate to: https://glfl.circumscribe.net
§ Enter your initial Username:
o “FL” + “Your Grand Lodge Number” + “@changeyouremail.info”
(example: FL1234567@changeyouremail.info)
NOTE: your Grand Lodge Number is printed on the top / middle of your current
Dues card.
§ Enter your temporary Password:
o “FL” + “Your Grand Lodge”
(example: FL1234567)
§ You will be immediately prompted to change both your username and
password
 Your NEW username can be any email address that you frequently

use, or have regularly access to.
 Your NEW password must contain 8 characters and 1 number, and
you must enter it twice.
§ Upon successfully entering both, you will be required to logout, and then log
back in with your new credentials.
§ Once you have successfully logged back in, navigate to your Masonic profile
by selecting ‘Profile‘ from the menu items on the left side of the screen.
Review your profile and make any appropriate changes to your contact
information, and upload a current picture for your new permanent ID card.

You must upload your picture within 60 calendar days of your Lodge’s
On-board date. After 60 days, you will be sent a dues card without
your picture, and replacement cards are $5.00 each. When uploading
your picture, use as high a resolution as possible, and your face should be
positioned to take up as much of the photo square as possible. You should
avoid hats, sunglasses, other individuals or animals in the picture.
§ Select ‘Save Profile’ to complete the process. Online help is always available at
http://help.circumscribe.net, or by clicking the question mark icon on the top right
of the Circumscribe system once you are logged in.
For additional support, please contact me at the Lodge. I thank you for your participation and feedback, and wish you all a prosperous Masonic year.

Fraternally,
George Winterling
Secretary

Note from The Secretary
Brethren,

Please help getting the information updated on Circumscribe. This new
system will allow us to keep better informed and keep you better informed. Please update your email and cell phone. You may select how
you would like to be contacted on the Circumscribe form. Some may like
a simple text message, some a phone call and some an email.

If you do not have a computer, contact me by mail with your updated address, cell phone, home phone and wife’s name. Your wife’s name is important because if anything happens to you, we can keep in contact with
her.
We will be most happy to help you before the lodge meeting to help you
set up Circumscribe on your computer or our lodge computer.
Thank you in advance and we look forward to improving your Masonic
experience.
Best,

George

In Memoriam: Brother Arnold Palmer
September 10, 1929 – September 25, 2016
Illustrious Brother Arnold Palmer, 33° passed to the Celestial Lodge on
September 25, 2016 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. He was 87.
Arnold D. Palmer was raised a Master Mason in 1959 at the Loyalhanna
Lodge No. 275, Latrobe, Pennsylvania, and a member of the Scottish
Rite Valley of Pittsburgh. Palmer was created a Sovereign Grand Inspector General, 33°, in the Northern Jurisdiction of the Scottish Rite on
September 23, 1997, and became an Honorary Member of the Supreme
Council in 1998. In 2010, he was awarded the John James Joseph
Gourgas Medal, which recognized several decades of civic,
philanthropic, and Masonic service.
In 1997, C. Fred Kleinknecht, Sovereign Grand Commander of the
Southern Jurisdiction of the Scottish Rite, published a tribute to him in
The Scottish Rite Journal. It is reprinted for you on the next page.

“Arnold Palmer, American Hero” in The Scottish Rite Journal, 1997
C. Fred Kleinknecht
Sovereign Grand Commander
Southern Jurisdiction, USA
What makes a man a hero? More specifically, an American hero?
That is the question posed—and answered—in this special issue of the Scottish Rite
Journal. In the following pages, you will find brief biographies of generals and enlisted men, of business tycoons and blue-collar employees, of world-famous authors as
well as nationally prominent politicians and average citizens. Each has excelled.
Coming from humble origins, each has answered the inner call to be the best he can
be and, in doing so, has contributed significantly to his community and the world.
That each is a Mason underlines, in my opinion, the fact that Freemasonry embodies
the highest qualities of our national character. Our typically American ideals of "life,
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness" reflect Freemasonry's tenets of individual improvement, freedom for self and society, and an ethic of work whose goal is not solely material possessions but the deeper happiness of wedding heart, mind, and soul to
attaining high goals while serving others.
The Scottish Rite Journal has featured "Masonic Heroes" issues before, six in recent
years. And I look forward to more of these biographical collections, for we need
more than abstract exhortations. Rhetoric can inspire, but nothing impresses like
hard, real actions, the examples of men like ourselves who have gone beyond meeting everyday needs to fulfilling the dreams and aspirations we all harbor in our
hearts.
My personal nominee for the status of American hero today is Brother Arnold Daniel
Palmer. Like millions worldwide, I have watched his career closely. His own golf
style is a great lesson in sportsmanship. His business sense is an example of American entrepreneurship at its best. His dedication to philanthropy sets an example for us
all. I was not surprised to discover he is a member of Loyalhanna Lodge No. 275 in
his hometown of Latrobe, Pennsylvania, nor that he is a 33 Inspector General Honorary Elect in the Northern Masonic Jurisdiction of the Scottish Rite of Freemasonry.
He will receive this great honor on September 23 this year at the Northern Masonic
Jurisdiction's annual meeting in Grand Rapids, Michigan. My hope is that our Jurisdiction can also honor this fine Brother in 1997 and so give national Masonic recognition to a man known by every American, whether a golf enthusiast or not. Regarding sports, there is no need to repeat the long list of Arnold Palmer's golf career victories (over 90) made up, in part, of Senior PGA wins and international triumphs.
Brother Palmer is the most famous figure ever to play the links. Appropriately, he is
a member of the World Golf Hall of Fame, American Golf Hall of Fame, and AllAmerican Collegiate Golf Hall of Fame. His genial personality, working-class roots
(he began as a greenskeeper/caddy), and come-from-behind successes have endeared
him to millions. An "Arnie's Army" of fans follows his every move. As golf's first
true superstar, he has brought what was once an elite sport within the knowledge and
grasp of every American.

As to American enterprise, Brother Palmer, exercising his keen sense of business, has invested his sport
winnings into a multi-million-dollar conglomerate
manufacturing sporting goods, publishing sports
books and videos, building golf courses (some 200
nationally and worldwide), and establishing the Arnold Palmer Golf Academy—a commercial empire
he personally manages by piloting his own Cessna
Citation jet from one company's location to another.
An American of unblushing patriotism, Brother
Palmer gladly served a three-year hitch in the U.S.
Coast Guard. A family man before all else, he married Winifred Walzer in 1954, and they are rightly
proud of their two daughters, four granddaughters,
and grandson.
What impresses me most about Arnie, however, is his charitable spirit. As with every
true Masonic Brother, Relief is a principle Brother Palmer holds as dearly as Brotherhood and Truth. He served as Honorary National Chairman of the March of Dimes
Birth Defects Foundation for 20 years. In addition, he played a major role in fundraising for the Arnold Palmer Hospital for Children and Women in Orlando, Florida.
Not forgetting his hometown, he is a longtime member of the Board of Directors of
the Latrobe Area Hospital and established a major annual fundraising golf event for
that institution in 1992. Brother Arnold Palmer's humanitarian awards are too numerous to mention, but here are just a few of them: Order of Eagle Exemplar, U.S.
Sports Academy; Arthur J. Rain Award, Catholic Youth Association, Pittsburgh;
Lawman Humanitarian Award, Los Angeles; the Theodore Roosevelt Award, National Collegiate Athletic Association; Outstanding American Award, Los Angeles
Philanthropic Foundation; Sports Legend Award, Jr. Diabetes Foundation, Pittsburgh; Humanitarian Award, Variety Club International; and my personal favorite,
The "Good Guy" Award, American Legion National Commanders.
No doubt about it. Arnold Palmer is a "Good Guy," outstanding Mason, and American hero. In the House of the Temple, we honor such nationally prominent American
Brethren in a special place, a Scottish Rite Hall of Honor where we now have 16
original oil portraits of such greats as, among others, President Harry S. Truman;
Admiral Arleigh Burke; Generals Douglas MacArthur and Jimmy Doolittle; Senators
Sam Ervin and Sam Nunn; entertainers Will Rogers and Gene Autry; clergymen the
Rev. Dr. Norman Vincent Peale, Bishop Carl J. Sanders, and Rabbi Edgar F. Magnin;
and Scottish Rite leaders such as Robert L. Dillard, Jr., Charles E. "Ted" Webber,
and William M. Hollis.
To reinforce the all-American aspect of Freemasonry, it would be great to have a
portrait of Brother Arnold Palmer in the Hall of Honor. This suggestion promptly
received Brother Palmer's permission, probably because donations to support such a
portrait will benefit the House of the Temple Foundation and so assure that this finest
of Scottish Rite buildings is properly maintained and preserved for our future generations. The Foundation is a 501(c)3 organization; thus donations are tax deductible.

Whether you are a golfer, sportsman, American Mason or all three, I urge you to support this program and send a check designated for Brother Palmer's portrait, made
payable to the House of the Temple Foundation, to 1733 16th Street, NW, Washington, DC 20002–3103. Together we can honor this outstanding Masonic Brother, create a Hall of Honor even more representative of American Freemasonry and, at the
same time, bring the noble architecture of the House of the Temple safely into the
21st century!
http://srjarchives.tripod.com/1997-03/gcmess.htm
Also, for a really heartwarming tribute and obituary, please visit:

Golf Legend, Latrobe Native Arnold Palmer Dies At 87
September 26, 2016 12:37 AM
By Gerry Dulac / Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

http://www.post-gazette.com/sports/golf/2016/09/25/Latrobe-nativeArnold-Palmer-dies-at-87/stories/201609250221

IN THE WORKS:
Entered Apprentices:
Steve Verbeeck
Fellow Crafts:
John Blaszkowski & Hans Kuhn
Master Masons learning Master Mason Catechism:
Scott Stoughton, Bob Quick, Thomas Montoya, Nelson Daniel, Frank Lasagna,
Kevin Lasagna
Proficient Master Masons awaiting Bible & Apron Ceremony:
Geoffrey Soule, Paul Logan, Brandon Bermudez, Lucian Cox III, Russell Holdren,
Michael Spinetta, Peter Bonneau, Thomas Weber, James J. Wells, Kevin Johnson,
Brian Proctor

Support the Masonic Home of Florida! Get
your Masonic License plate today!

Golf Tournament Photos

JTAA Photos

WHEN IS A MAN A MASON?

When he can look out over the rivers, the hills, and the far horizon with a
profound sense of his own littleness in the vast scheme of things, and yet have
faith, hope, and courage which is the root of every virtue. When he knows that
down in his heart every man is as noble, as vile, as divine, as diabolic, and as
lonely as himself, and seeks to know, to forgive, and to love his fellow man.
When he knows how to sympathize with men in their sorrows, yea, even in their
sins knowing that each man fights a hard fight against many odds. When he has
learned how to make friends and to keep them, and above all how to keep friends
with himself. When he loves flowers, can hunt birds without a gun, and feels the
thrill of an old forgotten joy when he hears the laugh of a little child. When he
can be happy and high-minded amid the meaner drudgeries of life. When
star-crowned trees and the glint of sunlight on flowing waters, subdue him like
the thought of one much loved and long dead. When no voice of distress reaches
his ears in vain, and no hand seeks his aid without response. When he finds good
in every faith that helps any man to lay hold of divine things and sees majestic
meanings in life, whatever the name of that faith may be. When he can look into
a wayside puddle and see something beyond mud, and into the face of the most
forlorn fellow mortal and see something beyond sin. When he knows how to
pray, how to love, how to hope. When he has kept faith with himself, with his
fellow man, and with his God; in his hand a sword for evil, in his heart a bit of a
song -- glad to live, but not afraid to die! Such a man has found the only real
secret of Masonry, and the one which it is trying to give to all the world.

by Joseph Fort
Borrowed from the Facebook page of Most Worshipful Stanley L. Hudson

